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    I   am sitting on a train waiting for my adult life to begin. 

     If my mum wasn’t stand ing on the plat form watch ing 

me this would be a really kick- ass moment. 

 ‘Go away,’ I mouth through the glass, but she just 

smiles, sips at her frap puccino and stays exactly where 

she is. So I stick my tongue out at her and she sticks her 

middle fi nger back at me. For an infant- school teacher, 

she can be very rude. 

 ‘Annie!’ 

 I look up to see Jackson Wood, a boy from my old school, 

walking towards me. He’s got a skate board tucked under 

his arm and everything about him is relaxed and fl oppy: his 

walk, his hair and defi n itely his jeans. 

 He drops into the seat oppos ite me, spreads his arms 

wide and grins, as though his pres ence is the greatest gift 

I could ever receive. 
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 ‘What are you doing here?’ I say, laugh ing. 

 ‘Same as you. Starting Cliffe College.’ 

 ‘But I thought you were staying on at school?’ 

 He shrugs. ‘I was, until yester day, when I fi nally looked 

through that stuff they sent us and found out we had to 

wear  busi ness dress .’ He says these last two words with a 

tone of utter disgust. ‘So I rang Cliffe and they said I 

could enrol today.’ 

 ‘Jackson, let me get this straight: you’ve decided to go 

to a college that’s twenty miles away from where you live 

just so you can wear denim?’ 

 He nods earn estly. ‘And train ers.’ 

 ‘Wow …’ I say. 

 He smiles and relaxes back in his seat. ‘Guess what I 

did this summer, Annie.’ 

 ‘Read all of Dickens’s novels?’ 

 ‘Not quite. I learnt to put my fi st in my mouth. Do 

you want to see?’ 

 I glance around the carriage. It’s packed full of 

commuters and teen agers – teen agers who might also be 

start ing at Cliffe College and so could become my future 

friends. 

 ‘Yes,’ I tell Jackson. ‘I do want to see that.’ If any of 

these teen agers are going to Cliffe, they might as well 

know what I’m like right from the start. 
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 I watch in fascin ated horror as Jackson pulls at his lips 

and slowly, slowly crams his fi st into his mouth. Jackson 

has this beau ti ful, soph ist ic ated girl friend called Amelia 

and it’s at moments like this that the whole Amelia–

Jackson thing baffl es me. Amelia plays the elec tric harp 

and got into the semi- fi nals of the Junior Fencing 

Championships; Jackson puts his fi st in his mouth … 

 What  do they talk about? Perhaps their souls meet on 

some amazing cosmic level that I’m too cynical to under-

stand … Looking at Jackson, the major ity of his fi ngers 

now squished into his mouth, I fi nd that hard to believe. 

 ‘Ta- da!’ Jackson mumbles, and I give him a round of 

applause for effort. He wipes his slimy fi st on his jeans 

then leans towards me and lowers his voice. ‘Annie, don’t 

freak out, but there’s a woman stand ing on the plat form 

staring right at you.’ 

 ‘I know. It’s my mum. Ignore her.’ 

 ‘It’s hard. She’s stand ing so close to the window.’ 

Jackson turns and gives Mum a wave and she waves back. 

Mum was supposed to just drop me outside the station, 

but then she insisted on coming right on to the plat form. 

Amazingly, even though I’m sixteen this is the fi rst time 

I’ve ever been on a train on my own. 

 I’m lucky my dad lives in Greece, or he’d be stand ing 

on the plat form next to her. Dad can be a little 
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over pro tect ive and he doesn’t really want me to go to 

Cliffe College. This morning, he put all his anxiety into 

one text:  Annie, I hope today brings you many riches! 

I also hope you have a coat as there is a 50% chance 

of precip it a tion. DO NOT leave your drinks unat ten ded, 

even for a moment. Boys are wicked. And wear 

appro pri ate clothes. Daddy xxx  

 I replied:  Clothes?! I didn’t realise I had to wear 

clothes …   

 Jackson sits back in his seat, leans forward again, then 

wriggles around, like he can’t get comfy. 

 ‘Stop it,’ I say. ‘You look like you need a wee.’ 

 He runs his hands through his hair, messing it up. 

‘Well, I don’t. I’m just nervous. New college, new friends. 

I’ve only had a day to get used to the idea and it’s making 

me feel sick.’ 

 I know what he means. I’ve had all summer to get 

used to the idea of going to Cliffe, but I still couldn’t eat 

any break fast this morning. ‘Listen, Jackson,’ I say. ‘All the 

best,  coolest  things in life begin with nausea: bungee 

jumping, free d iving, kayak ing down rapids –’ 

 His eyes light up. ‘You’re right! Wrestling crocodiles, 

going over water falls in a barrel –’ 

 ‘No, Jackson, those things aren’t cool. They’re ways 

of dying.’ 
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 But he’s not listen ing. Instead, he’s running through 

some bucket list of death he’s got. ‘Riding an angry bull, 

jumping off a cliff in a wing suit, zorbing a wave, cuddling 

a tiger …’ He breaks off. ‘This isn’t helping, Annie. It’s 

making me feel worse.’ 

 ‘What you need, Jackson, is a Tic Tac.’ I fi nd the little 

box in my bag and shake a couple of mints into his hand. 

 ‘Why do I need these?’ 

 ‘Because these are  magic  Tic Tacs.’ I pop one in my 

mouth. ‘They make you invin cible so you don’t need to 

worry about anything.’ That’s almost word for word what 

Mum told me this morning when she dropped them in 

my ruck sack. She’s been telling me that food stuffs are 

magical for years – super- strength Snickers, mega maths 

Maltesers. She should have stopped doing it a long time 

ago, but it makes her happy so I don’t complain. 

 Jackson sits back and sucks. ‘We’re defi n itely doing the 

right thing,’ he says, mainly to reas sure himself. ‘I mean, 

look at us: we’re going on an adven ture.’ 

  An adven ture …  A ripple of excite ment runs through 

me. ‘You’re right.’ I say. ‘The journey’s only half an hour, 

but this defi n itely feels good. It feels …’ I pause as I try to 

fi nd the right words, ‘like the  start  of some thing.’ 

 ‘Put it here, partner,’ he says, raising one hand in the 

air for a high fi ve. 
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 ‘No way,’ I say. ‘Not doing that.’ 

 Suddenly, the train lurches forward and my eyes shoot 

to the window. Mum starts trot ting along side the train, 

blowing kisses with both hands. Jackson pretends to catch 

the kisses then stuffs them in his mouth. 

 ‘Stop eating my mum’s kisses!’ I say, thump ing his 

arm. 

 Then the train picks up speed and when I turn to look 

out of the window again, Mum has gone. I didn’t even get 

to wave goodbye. 

 My stomach lurches. I’m all on my own. Jackson 

doesn’t count. 

 The train snakes out of town, past rows of houses with 

net curtains and rect an gu lar gardens. I stare through the 

window and see washing droop ing on lines, a broken 

goal post, a man smoking in his T-shirt and pants. The 

man raises a mug to his lips, but before he’s taken a 

sip, we’ve left him behind and the train is cross ing the 

marsh. Then we’re sliding past green fi elds, rolling hills 

and munch ing cows. One of the cows lifts up her heavy 

head and looks right at me. 

 Just then, the sun breaks through a cloud and shines 

on my face, and the train sways from side to side.  That’s 

right, cow. Check me out. I’m on a train, on my own, going 

on an adven ture!  
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 Then happi ness washes over me, pushing away any 

worries I have and fi lling me up from the top of my curly 

hair to the tips of my Nikes. 

 I see this little kid peering between the seats at us. 

He’s not staring at my wheel chair – although it is an 

eye- catch ing lime green – he’s staring at Jackson, who is 

now trying to fi t a whole apple in his mouth. 

 ‘Go on then,’ I say, lifting up my hand. ‘Put it here.’ 

Jackson gives up on the apple and we slap hands. ‘But 

we’re  not  doing this on a daily basis.’  
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   F  or me, it was an obvious choice, leaving my old school 

and going to Cliffe. 

 My teach ers and the students were nice enough – 

some were amazing – but I wanted a fresh start. At 

school you get assigned a role on day one – the 

brainy one, the pretty one, the one who turned 

up with his leg in a plaster cast because he fell down 

a badger hole (Jackson) – and that’s it, you’re stuck 

with it. 

 For fair enough reasons, I was assigned the role of 

Mouthy Girl With Cerebral Palsy and I enthu si ast ic ally 

fulfi lled this role for fi ve years. But when my Learning 

Support Assistant, Jan, told me that she was going to 

carry on being my  LSA  in the Sixth Form, I real ised I 

needed a change. Jan’s lovely – she used to give me a 

home- made fl ap jack every Friday – but I knew it was 
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time for me to go out into the world alone. No Mum, no 

Jan. No support. No assist ance. Just Annie. 

 Jan got it. In fact, she sugges ted Cliffe. Mum put 

up a bit of a fi ght, point ing out how much she’d have 

to pay on train fares, but I reminded her that Dad 

would contrib ute. He only sees me a few times a year 

so exper i ences a lot of guilt. Guilt that can be eased 

by sending cash my way. I try not to exploit this vulner-

ab il ity of Dad’s … but I do own thir teen pairs of 

train ers. 

 And that’s why, right now, I’m fl ying through the 

coun tryside, wearing cut- off dungar ees instead of sitting 

in assembly wearing busi ness dress. 

 ‘There it is,’ says Jackson, point ing out of the window. 

 Cliffe College is spread out on the edge of the town, 

all modern build ings with lots of glass. As the train slows, 

people start to get their stuff together, and then, with a 

fi nal hiss of the brakes, the train comes to a stop. 

 Jackson jumps to his feet and follows me as I swing my 

wheel chair round. The doors slide open and as arranged 

there’s the porter, slam ming the ramp into place and 

check ing it’s secure. Behind me, I feel the prickly impa-

tience of the other passen gers waiting to get off. I don’t 

care. They can shuffl e and check their phones all they 

like: this is a rare occa sion where I get to go fi rst. 
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 ‘The funny thing is,’ Jackson says in a loud voice, ‘she 

can walk. I’ve seen her!’ 

 I make a grab for him, but he dodges round me and 

jumps off the train. 

  

 Outside the station, Jackson darts towards Tesco Express. 

‘Back in a minute,’ he says. ‘Do you want anything?’ 

 ‘Yeah, a Twix would be good.’ Now I’ve survived the 

train journey, I’m regretting skipping breakfast. 

 ‘I’ll catch you up,’ he says, leaving me to go up the hill 

towards Cliffe. 

 This hill is one of the reasons I’m using my wheel chair 

today. Jackson’s right – I can walk – and I was fi ne on the 

train, but the fi ve- minute walk from the station to college 

would have been hard work. I don’t want to turn up 

exhausted on my fi rst day. 

 Soon I’m in the middle of a stream of people all 

moving in the same direc tion. I could go faster, but I hang 

back so I can take everything in, or, more precisely, so I 

can indulge in one of my favour ite hobbies: people 

watch ing. 

 I notice how much thought every one’s put into their 

appear ance, espe cially the people who want to make it 

look like they’ve put in no thought at all. Take the girl 

walking in front of me. Her hair is plaited, but just the 
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right amount of strands have been pulled loose and I can 

see that the price label is still stuck to the bottom of her 

undone train ers. A random collec tion of charity brace lets, 

leather thongs and beads rise up her left wrist, but they’ve 

been arranged by colour. There’s nothing random about 

them, or her, at all. 

 I’ve put a lot of thought into what I’m wearing today 

because: a) I love fashion; and b) if people are going to 

stare at me, then I might as well give them some thing 

awesome to stare at. I’ve made my hair big and curly – 

kind of a Greek Afro – and I’m wearing a varsity cardigan, 

buttoned shirt, cut- off dungar ees and my gold letter ‘I’ 

neck lace. I’d describe my look as Sporty Vintage High 

School Greek Geek … With A Touch Of Bling. Mum 

described it as ‘a bit odd’, but what does she know? 

 Jackson catches up with me just as I’m going into 

college. 

 ‘Here you are,’ he says, handing me my Twix. 

 I tear it open, then Jackson and I watch as people swirl 

round us – the older students shout ing out to each other; 

the new students eyeing each other cautiously. Suddenly, 

a salty smell hits me and I notice that Jackson’s holding a 

greasy bag. 

 ‘Jackson, what  is  that?’ 

 ‘A roast chicken.’ 
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 I shake my head and put down my Twix. The meaty 

smell is hard for a veget arian to take fi rst thing in the 

morning. ‘You are so very surpris ing, Jackson.’ 

 ‘Thanks,’ he says, with a nod and a smile. ‘Right, I’m 

going to fi nd my form room. Wish me luck.’ 

 ‘You don’t need it. You’ve had two magic Tic Tacs.’ 

 ‘Oh yeah!’ he says, then he disap pears up a fl ight of 

stairs, giving me a fi nal wave. 

 I turn and head towards my own form room. I know 

the way because I had an orient a tion day during the holi-

days. I stop outside S12, pouf up my hair, check the 

corners of my mouth for caramel, then pop another Tic 

Tac – I need a lot of invin cib il ity to see me through the 

next few minutes. 

 I take a deep breath and push open the door. 

 A group of teen agers turn to look at me and I look 

back at them. I know it’s wrong to judge people on 

fi rst impres sions, but I’m fairly certain it’s what they’re 

doing with me so I allow myself to indulge, just for a 

moment. 

 I see three big sporty boys looking uncom fort able 

in their plastic chairs; one boy sitting on his own with 

his hands clutch ing a briefcase; four girls with perfect 

everything – hair, make- up and clothes; a girl with 

cornrows and massive yellow specs; two clever- looking 
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boys; and a couple of smiley girls, the kind that get asked 

to babysit. 

 An awkward silence fi lls the room. I’m fairly certain it 

was like this before I came in, but I still feel a certain 

respons ib il ity to break it. 

 ‘Hi. I’m Annie,’ I say. 

 I get thir teen smiles and nods back, but the specs girl 

gives me a big grin. 

 With all their eyes on me, I move my wheel chair over 

to the wall and put on the brakes. Then I tighten the 

straps on my ruck sack, put my feet on the fl oor and grip 

the push rings. You know when you go swim ming, and 

you can either jump straight in or inch slowly deeper and 

deeper into the water? Well, I’m a jump- right-in kind of 

person. I push myself up and out of the wheel chair, then 

I walk across the room. 

 Well, I say I  walk  … 

 My knees and toes point inwards, towards each other, 

and with each step I take my hips jerk from side to side. 

So I don’t lose my balance, my arms swing about too … 

oh, and my butt sticks out. It’s my walk, but it’s not most 

people’s walk, which is why thir teen pairs of eyes are 

watch ing every step I take. I look up and meet their gaze. 

Thirteen pairs of eyes fl ick away. 

 ‘I’ve got mild cereb ral palsy,’ I say, ‘spastic diple gia.’ 
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 Cautiously, the thir teen pairs of eyes rise again as I 

take a seat next to the specs girl. 

 I take a sip of water and another Tic Tac – project ing 

immense confi d ence is tiring – then, when I’m ready, I 

look up. 

 ‘Hi,’ I say, smiling. 

 She grins back at me. She has big eyes and beau ti-

fully round cheeks that for some reason remind me of 

apples. 

 ‘I like your dungar ees,’ she says in a rush. She’s got this 

throaty voice that doesn’t match how sweet she looks. 

‘I’ve got a pair like them, but in blue.’ 

 ‘Thanks,’ I say. ‘I love them, but they’re annoy ing 

when you go to the toilet.’ 

 ‘Totally! I keep drop ping the straps in wee.’ 

 I like this girl. She says whatever pops into her head. 

 She pushes up her specs. ‘My name’s Hilary.’ 

 ‘Hi,’ I say. ‘I like your glasses.’ 

 ‘I know, yellow frames – how cool? I got them in a 

charity shop in Devon.’ 

 While Hilary and I discuss the pros and cons of 

dungar ees, yellow and charity shops, every one around us 

starts chat ting too. I love moments like this. The start of 

things. The smiley girls swap numbers, the clever boys 

have an earnest chat and the perfect- looking girls talk to 
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the sporty boys. I glance across the room and notice 

that the only person not joining in on this high- speed 

bonding exer cise is briefcase boy. My heart goes out 

to him, but I don’t go over because Hilary has just 

claimed that I once tied her to a chair and this I need to 

follow up. 

 ‘I did  what ?’ 

 She does her grav elly chuckle. ‘It was at play group. 

You tied me to a chair in the Wendy house and I missed 

the apple and toast.’ 

 ‘Apple and toast … that rings a bell.’ I have no memory 

of Hilary, but Mum’s told me I did some crazy stuff at 

play group so she could be telling the truth. ‘Sorry about 

that,’ I say. 

 ‘That’s  OK . I enjoyed it.’ 

 Interesting … 

 Hilary’s eyes light up. ‘I thought you were amazing 

because you wore boys’ clothes and had all these T-shirts 

with dino saurs on them.’ 

 Yep. She defi n itely knows me. 

 ‘Was there anything else I did? Only, we should prob-

ably get it all out in the open right now.’ 

 ‘Well, you taught me the words “willy” and “guff” and 

you told me that one of the helpers would be pleased if I 

painted her handbag with Tippex.’ 
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 ‘I’m guess ing the helper wasn’t pleased?’ 

 ‘No. Oh, and once you made me do a wee in the 

sandpit.’ 

  Oh, God.  ‘How did I  make  you do that?’ 

 ‘You said you’d make me eat it if I didn’t.’ 

 ‘The wee or the sand?’ 

 ‘The sand.’ 

 ‘Wow,’ I say. ‘I was a psycho path … Can I just apolo-

gise all in one go for everything my four- year-old self 

did?’ 

 ‘You don’t need to.’ She hits me with her massive 

smile. ‘You were so funny!’ 

 I’m saved from hearing any more revel a tions by our 

new form tutor walking in. Mr Cobb apolo gises for being 

late, sloshes coffee over his desk and then hands round 

soggy timetables. I see that my fi rst lesson today is English 

liter at ure. 

 Hilary leans towards me and whis pers, ‘Do you 

remem ber when you told me we were only allowed to 

use the tram po line if we took off  all  our clothes?’  
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   O  ne of the perfect girls, Romilly, has the same fi rst 

lesson as me so I leave my wheel chair in S12 and 

we walk there together. I’ve got a pair of crutches stored 

in Mr Cobb’s cupboard – Mum dropped them off last 

week – but I decide to see how I’ll get on without them. 

With diffi culty, it turns out. The corridors are packed 

and I have to concen trate hard on keeping a conver sa tion 

going, getting up a fl ight of stairs and not falling over. 

Falling over is one of the more out- there side effects of 

my cereb ral palsy. 

 By the time we reach the classroom, I’m hot and my 

heart is racing. Thank God for Mitchum Ultimate. 

Seriously, the stuff’s amazing. 

 While Romilly goes to sit with a couple of friends, I go 

to an empty desk by an open window. I take another sip 

of water and let the cool air from the window wash over 
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me. I could have sat with Romilly, but I prefer sitting on 

my own – I like to spread out – plus I don’t want to get 

sucked into a gang of girls on my fi rst day and then have 

to hang out with them for the next two years. 

 Our teacher, Miss Caudle, is a young, slim woman with 

fl ame- red hair. She takes the register then hands round 

copies of the book we’re study ing,  Wuthering Heights  by 

Emily Brontë. I pick up my copy, hold it close to my nose, 

then fl ip through the pages and breathe in deeply. 

 ‘Ah, a fellow book sniffer,’ says Miss Caudle. 

 I nod and take another sniff. ‘New book is my favour ite 

smell in the world.’ 

 ‘Well, that’s your new book now so write anything you 

want in it.’ She turns to the rest of the class. ‘That goes 

for all of you: record your thoughts inside your books. 

 Wuthering Heights  is argu ably the most power ful love story 

ever written and I want to hear your opin ions about it.’ 

 I take in the mist- shrouded couple on the front cover 

and have to stop myself from rolling my eyes – I’m not 

into romances – but then Miss Caudle starts describ ing 

the ‘terrible viol ence and cruelty in the novel’ and I 

perk up. 

 We’re just going through the char ac ters when the 

classroom door swings open and an excep tion ally tall boy 

with short blond hair strolls in. He’s wearing jeans, a tight 
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zipped- up track suit top and black train ers. Curiously, 

draped round his neck is a fringed scarf. He looks like a 

gymnast who’s had a rummage through his mum’s 

access ory drawer. He walks straight up to our teacher and 

clasps her hand. 

 ‘Miss Caudle,’ he says, although he has a strong accent 

and it actu ally comes out as ‘Miss Cuddle’. ‘I’m sorry I 

am late, but an error on my timetable sent me to the 

wrong room.’ 

 ‘Ah …’ Miss Caudle stares wide- eyed at her hand that’s 

being pumped up and down. ‘Are you Fabian Kaczka?’ 

 ‘Yes, that’s me. Fabian Kaczka.’ He says his surname 

much more smoothly than Miss Caudle, with a long ‘sh’ 

sound in the middle. ‘“Kaczka” means “duck”,’ he adds, 

then he quacks. Loudly. In Miss Caudle’s face. 

 Across the classroom, people gasp and stifl e giggles. 

 Fabian Kaczka turns to face us, points at us and says, 

‘But you guys call me Fab.’ 

 A boy at the front bursts out laugh ing, then says, ‘All 

right,  Fab .’ 

 Fab, either not caring or obli vi ous to the fact that this 

boy is laugh ing at him, sticks out his hand and says, 

‘You’ve got it, my friend. Put it here.’ 

 The boy watches in horror as Fab involves him in a 

blokey hand grab. 
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 Quickly, as if she fears Fab might shake hands with 

every one in the class, Miss Caudle tells Fab, ‘Take a seat. 

Anywhere you like.’ 

 His eyes sweep across the classroom, study ing every-

one in turn, before fi nally falling on me. 

  Ah, come on. Move on, eyes , I think. I’m enjoy ing sitting 

all on my own at the back, watch ing everything that’s 

going on. But Fab’s clearly made up his mind because he 

gives a determ ined nod then walks straight towards me, 

past several empty seats. 

 He stops in front of my desk, does this little bow and 

says, ‘Please may I sit with you?’ 

 Well, this is awkward. 

 As every one watches to see what I will do, I feel my 

cheeks go red. I’ve just done my special walk across 

college, totally blush free, then Fab Kaczka bows at me 

and I go red! 

 ‘Sure,’ I say, with a nonchal ant shrug, then I take 

another drink of water to suggest my redness is solely 

down to dehyd ra tion and I move my stuff across. 

 Fab unwinds his scarf, places it care fully over the back 

of his chair, then sits down. He’s so tall that I have to shift 

towards the window to stop our shoulders from touch-

ing. Next, he takes a foun tain pen, a yellow note book and 

a pad of paper out of his bag, then turns to look at me. 
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 Woah. Those are  blue  eyes. They are the  exact  shade of 

Mum’s Bombay Sapphire gin. 

 ‘Hello,’ he says. 

 ‘Hi.’ I poin tedly keep my hands on my book. There 

will be  no  hand shak ing going on here. This boy clearly 

doesn’t under stand bound ar ies and I don’t want to 

encour age him. 

 After looking at me for a moment longer, Fab turns to 

the front of the class, rests his chin in his hand and shifts 

his intense atten tion back to Miss Caudle – or, should I 

say, Miss  Cuddle . 

 Finally, the lesson can begin.  
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   I  love reading. I mean, I’m obsessed with it. I’m a book 

   pervert, and I do it every where and at every oppor tun-

ity, even when I prob ably shouldn’t be doing it at all: 

during assembly, when I’m talking to my Greek nan on the 

phone (or rather when she’s talking to me), when I get 

bored during fi lms. Some people think that when you read 

you’re shut ting your self off from the world. But they’re 

wrong. When I read, my world just gets bigger and better. 

 Occasionally, back at second ary school, I’d get a 

sympath etic look from a girl in my year –  Bless, Annie’s 

 READING  again, like someone from the olden days!  But I 

didn’t care because gener ally I was reading a high- octane, 

violent thriller that I knew had to be better than whatever 

she was doing (usually her hair). Plus, the differ ence 

between what you can get away with reading about in 

public and  looking at  in public is mind- boggling. 

FOUR
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 So, I’m pretty much in heaven as Miss Caudle, eyes 

glit ter ing, carries on describ ing the various char ac ters 

in  Wuthering Heights . She shows us pictures of the 

Yorkshire moors where Emily Brontë lived, and of the 

water falls and crags that appear in the book. As she talks, 

I type. 

 Next to me, Fab writes an endless stream of notes in 

large, fl owing hand writ ing. I don’t recog nise the language 

he’s writing in, but I see that it’s bouncy, with lots of 

curly ‘K’s and ‘J’s. 

 Soon Miss Caudle tells us to read the opening chapter 

and make notes of our fi rst impres sions. 

 With a tingly sense of anti cip a tion, I open the book and 

start to read. On the surface, nothing partic u larly dramatic 

happens – a man called Lockwood goes to this isol ated, 

sinis ter house to pay a visit to his grumpy land lord, 

Heathcliff – but every word is loaded with menace and I 

get the feeling some thing very bad is about to happen. 

 It’s a good feeling, which is why it’s annoy ing when 

Fab leans towards me and says, ‘Excuse me.’ 

 I put my fi nger on the book, then look up. ‘Yes?’ 

 ‘What is your name?’ 

 ‘Annie.’ 

 He nods. ‘So,  Annie , I have a quick ques tion: what is a 

“misan throp ist”?’ 
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 ‘A person who dislikes human beings.’  Like me right 

now , I think .  

 ‘Thank you.’ Fab writes some thing in his yellow 

note book. 

 I turn back to a descrip tion of Heathcliff as a ‘dark- 

skinned gypsy’ and ‘gentle man’. I draw a line under the 

words and write  race and class?  in the margin. 

 Two minutes later, I get another ‘Excuse me’, followed 

by: ‘Annie, what is “peevish”?’ 

 ‘When you feel irrit able.’  Like me. Right now.  

 Ten seconds later: ‘Annie, what is “penet ralium”?’ 

 ‘I don’t know.’ I hold up  Wuthering Heights . ‘This was 

written over a hundred and fi fty years ago – it’s full of 

archaic words.’ 

 His eyes widen. ‘ Archaic?  What is “archaic”?’ 

 ‘Words that aren’t used much any more, but –’ 

 Fab shushes me as he jots some thing down. ‘Annie, 

it is very import ant that I learn the meaning of every 

word.’ 

 ‘ OK , but I don’t know the meaning of all the 

words.’ 

 A cough from the front of the room makes us look up. 

‘If you two could keep it down,’ says Miss Caudle, ‘just so 

every one can concen trate on the task.’ 

 Great. Now Fab’s got me into trouble. Me getting into 
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trouble was another thing I wanted to leave behind when 

I came to Cliffe. I wasn’t out of control at school, but I 

did get  a lot  of deten tions. I blame this on my fi ery 

Mediterranean tempera ment, but Mum’s less gener ous 

and says that some times I can be a right pain in the ass. 

Whatever the reason, I don’t want to draw atten tion to 

myself on my fi rst day. 

 ‘Sorry,’ I say to Miss Caudle. Then I whisper to Fab, 

‘You need a diction ary.’ 

 ‘Like this?’ He pulls a red book out of his massive 

ruck sack. It says  POLSKO–ANGIELSKI  on the front. So 

he’s Polish. 

 ‘Wouldn’t it be easier to use your phone?’ 

 He dismisses my words with a shake of his head. ‘No. 

I prefer this.’ 

 ‘But wouldn’t your phone be more prac tical?’ 

 ‘More prac tical, yes, but less reli able.’ 

 ‘Well,  OK ,’ I say with a smile, then I turn back to 

 Wuthering Heights , leaving Fabian Kaczka tutting, drum-

ming his fi ngers and fl ick ing through his massive 

diction ary. 

 For the rest of the lesson, he keeps relat ively quiet, but 

when Miss Caudle tells us to pack up, he unleashes a 

torrent of ques tions. ‘Annie, why were you using different 

coloured highlighters in your book?’ 
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 ‘I’m using a different colour for each theme. It’s some-

thing my teacher in my old school taught me to do.’ 

 He nods then says, ‘Why do you have the letter “I” on 

your neck lace when your name is Annie?’ 

 I’m a bit taken aback by this – my neck lace is tiny, a 

gold ‘I’ on a thin chain, too small for anyone to notice. 

‘My mum got it for me for Christmas.’ Automatically my 

fi ngers touch it. ‘She ordered it online, but they sent the 

wrong letter. We only found out when I opened it on 

Christmas Day. I told her I liked the “I” and wanted to 

keep it.’ 

 All the time I’ve been talking, Fab has been putting 

things in his bag and listen ing intently. He starts to wind 

his scarf back round his neck. ‘And  Wuthering Heights ? 

Do you like that too?’ 

 ‘Yes, so far I love it. It’s very dark.’ I shut my laptop 

and start gath er ing up my things. Break’s going to be over 

if I don’t hurry up. 

 ‘Dark? In what way?’ 

 I turn to look at him. He’s stand ing there, patiently 

waiting for my answer. 

 ‘I like the way everything feels claus tro phobic and 

also the words that have been used:  devil ,  fi end ,  possessed 

swine .’ 

 He nods. ‘Yes, words are very power ful.’ 
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 I’m not used to boys saying this kind of thing. Or girls. 

I’m used to them saying things like ‘Shakespeare’s boring’ 

and ‘God, I hate poetry’. 

 I nod. ‘Yes, they are.’ 

 The classroom’s almost empty, but Fab is still hover ing 

by our desk. ‘It’s break time,’ he says. ‘Let’s go to the 

canteen and talk about books. I will buy you a coffee. Or 

tea. Do you prefer tea?’ 

 I laugh and shake my head. ‘You go ahead. I want to 

get organ ised.’ 

 ‘No. It’s fi ne. I can wait.’ 

 I shrug, then I delib er ately take my time check ing my 

phone, slip ping it in my pocket, pushing my chair back. I 

guess I’m hoping Fab will give up and go, but he just 

stands there, arms folded, like he’s got all the time in the 

world. Having him hover ing next to me makes me feel 

like I’ve got my old teach ing assist ant, Jan, back. 

 Fab’s eyes follow me as I tighten my ruck sack straps 

and a famil iar fl utter of irrit a tion rises inside me, just like 

it used to at school when I’d have to convince Jan that, 

no, I really didn’t want her to wait outside the toilets for 

me, and, yes, I really would be fi ne in  DT  without her. 

 I must be frown ing, because Fab says in a concerned 

voice, making him seem even more Jan- like, ‘What is the 

matter, Annie?’ 
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 ‘Nothing,’ I say, stand ing up. 

 He steps aside and I walk past him towards the door, 

and, just as I expec ted, he watches me closely. I mean, he 

was curious about my laptop so my walk must be abso-

lutely fascin at ing for him. Suddenly, he rushes ahead, 

pushes the door and holds it wide open for me. 

 I look from the door to Fab, then say, ‘Why are you 

doing that?’ 

 He shrugs. ‘To help. You’re an invalid.’ 

 I blink and stare at him. My heart instantly speeds up. 

All morning I’ve felt so strong, almost invin cible, but 

with one word, Fab Kaczka has whisked my confi d ence 

away from me. 

 And this bothers me more than what he actu ally said. 

I thought I was stronger than that. I thought I was over 

being hurt by words. 

 Suddenly I feel mad – with Fab, and with myself. 

 I take a step towards him. ‘A piece of advice, Fab: 

prob ably best to avoid that word. It’s a bit offens ive.’ I see 

Miss Caudle look up from her desk. My voice is raised, 

but I don’t care. ‘It suggests worth less ness.  In -valid. Like 

you said, words are power ful.’ I take the door from him 

and step through it. I wiggle it back wards and forwards. 

‘And look: I can open doors all by myself!’ 

 I’m halfway down the corridor when I wonder if I was 
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too hard on Fab. It’s hardly his fault if he hasn’t fully 

grasped the complex nature of the English language 

yet. And all that door wiggling I did … For a moment, 

I consider waiting for him to catch up so that I can 

explain that person ally I think ‘disabled’ is a better word 

to use than ‘invalid’ and take him through the numer ous 

ways that language can cause offence. 

 No. I’ve already missed fi ve minutes of break because 

of Fab and I’m hungry. 

 I push him to the back of my mind and head for the 

coffee shop, taking the stairs instead of the lift and saying 

a cheery ‘Hi there!’ to a girl whose eyes are glued to my 

bare, wobbling legs.  
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